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all for "moe renaamMel in-
terpret eh of the constitutional

a amant." which meas a call
for beer. Some say this is the
Vof

rls but it Ianle
sam has bea saying it for years.
lamebody proposes to lake

paper from alfalfa. It
l bedone, but why waste ml-

? TsWd that to cattle; feed
pa to the printtag presses.

prper care sad replanti-g, ores
ets will solve the lme mad
Vodpuprobem forever. They

i that Germany,
where theyhave more .od trees
today than they had one hundred
years ago.
War is a hard teacher, but has

done more than peace to educate
the world. The latest tecigis
In Itay. They wondered what to
do with explosi es left over. Now
used on the sel of Italy,
i tead of on Germans and Aus-

ans, these explesives digging up
the round to a geat depth,

go down, willn fd supply

TL = ana i use all the
odek of losivres to Make

Weldsnamore fle, but Continue
the mapufactufe of explosives for- purpose.
Am useful a man as livingba Canadiam, 8eer .

tUniversity, "atahe hmraly',is a. doctor

A man, with a little farm of
ahe as

world millions every year.world the rcrd fo heat produc-
, h,eighty-two bushels to the

acre. And he has shown all other
farmers how to grow more wheat.

Some day perhaps the world will
erect a monument to the u known
women of the Stone Age, that,
working through generations, een-
tuties, gradually developed the
eedof awild weed into the wheat

of today. All the grains we know
-wheat, barley rte-had beende-
veloped, to feed the would, before
the beginning of history as we

know it.

ife in Ireland, where the Bells
of Shandon sound so grlnd on the
pleasant waters of the iver Lee,
gets more and more excited every

eInspector-General of Con-
stabulary In Dublin is shot
thrbugh the head and survives.
His chauffeur, named Pathe, Is

shot through both leg but keeps
control of his car, and rives away
from the bullets at seventy miles

Anunleasant element is inject-
ed into thme trouble by th epae

e"In the Associated Press
dii

u
tch told "St. Columbkills

Colleg, a Roman Catholic institu-
tionis attacked by ifle fire, and
a Catholic named McKenna"~is

It woud be better if those words
could be left out. Worse than civil
war or any war is religious war.

The price of wool in America
drops violently from sixty-five
cents to twebty cents, because con-
sumers have stppe buying

nd all ever the world jumps up
lently, because the United

tmfor no ariuar reasea
rts buying siver at $1 an ounce
hen it i wurth eighty cents.
If the United States MtUST
nd money to put up prices and
p somebody, why not buy and
reaway useful wool for the

pie instead of buying and sto!-
away useless hundreds of mil-

ns' worth of silver-perhaps to
sold below cast later on?

Wool growers ask for assistance,
are entitled to It. The beet

stance would be destruction of
that make the raising of
palmost Impassible.
one of the great States there
more dog tha she. Do

Idhave milIIom of sheep I

Shave bae eut of date In
nited BStes ever since the

- Ift wer
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STRIKE LOOMSf
IN ECKINGTON

Tie-up of Yards Handling Most
of Capital's Supplies Is

Threatened.

DEMAND LABOR BOARD ACT

Can't Hold Men Back After
This Week, Union Leaders

Announce.
The.II Stes. Labor see

t.ay .osd th. White le. that
the entise .a..imery of the esgan-
Isstie, had beam- to work en the
railway wage eesttieiesy and that
the Msed weld de everythMg is
its powereto e iteskap.

The whole nation isaen the verge
of a complete tie-up of freight trans-
portation, officals of railroad em-

ployes' unions predicted today, fol-
lowing the unauthorised walkout of
300 trainmen and yardmen in the Po-
tomac yards.
A distinct sentiment in favor of a

walkout in the Bkington yards.
which handles most of the food and
supplies for Washington and vicinity,
also was reported today, although
railroad officials declared no trouble
was expected.

Officials of the trainmen issued
statements that they would not be
responsible for the actions of the
Members of their organisations after
the end at this week should the Unit-
ed Sttea Labor Board, now sitting in
Cbi i. fail to hand down wage

Og .the See men who took "raea-
tions" in the Patemac Yars yester-
day and this m rathg, about 100 had
aeturood t work at noen today-a
sufficient number. Robert Convin, su-
perintendent, said, to keep perisha-
ble freight moving to points in the
East.

LABOR CONCILIATOR SENT.
The Department of Labor today

mored to settle the "outlaw" strike
in the Potomac, Yards by sending
Chqrle. Badheim, commissioner of
conilation, to confer with the "strik-
ers" and the railroad officials.
Bendheim addressed a group of

about 150 men at the yards at noon

today and said: "I want to see you
men go back 100 per cent strong to-
night."
"Minus 99 per cent." yelled back

some of the "strikers."
Officials of the trainmen conferring

with Bendbelm, declared they had
pleaded with the men to return to
work and given the labor board an-
other opportunity to hand down their
awards, but had been unable to handle
the situation.
H. M. Cousins, geneial chairman of

the Richmond. Fredericksburg and
Potomac railroad, spent all of last
night at the Potomac yards trying to
influence the men to return to work.
He failed.
LEADERS URGE MEN TO WORK.
Joe Morgan, chairman of the train-

men's local at the yards, urged th"
men to stand by their jobe until they
were better organised or until the la-
bor board had handed down its de-
cision.
Henry Chichester, chairman of the

steamfitters, went to work this morn-

ing with the $ o'clock shift, but when
his fellow workman failed to show
up for work, he left the job and
devoted his time conferring with in-
dividual 'strikers," telling them to
stiek on their job.
"The labor board alone can head

off a nation-wide tie-up of freight
transportation," Walter la. McMeni-
men, deputy president of the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen, declared
today, when reports reached his of-
fce fromt varteen railredd centers.
"Offlelals of the railroad employs

wili be helpless to held the men if
an awrard is not haded down by the
board by the end of this week," he
added. "The patience of the employee
has been exhausted. We have re-
sorted to every device. It I. now up
to the labor beard."
GAVU FACTS TO CONGRESS,
Sensing trouble. Mr. McMenimen

says he went personally to members
of Congress just before adjournment
and laid the facts before them..
"I succeeded in having 150 miem-

bers of House and Senate send a.
many telegram. to the labor board,
rgn speedy action on the wage
awads" Mc~enimen says.
"The labor board denies a telegram

was received from President Wilson.
I saw the telegram that was sent to
the board urging early aetion on the
awards.
"There I. no exmsse for delay. The

board ha. in its possession all facts.
fgures and other data gathered by
the Rtailroad Administration on the
subject of wages. The only thing left
for them to de is to make a final de-
eion.
"Our hands will be clean if the

country is tied up next week because
of faluare of the board to reach a de-
cision."
W. N. Doak, vice president of the

Bretherhieed of tAread Trainmen,
who has been ha agthe wage eec-
trversy with the l Bo ead, saye
(sn teamd a. Pag. en?*aW... S)
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LAD BOARD1O
ACT QIGRLY

Presidn Wilsem's t
to the Mslased Labr is
which be xee tud e beard
to tak*e se em
pendig wag e - ee
made p-bi 11 the Whit.
Hesse this afterneem. The

tfd tl"'y1 ef re m.
shows rtation situation
heerly j more diffiult

am wondering whether
it woul4 not be possible for
your board to announce a de-
cision with referenc to the

pendigwag maters.
"At least would it not be pes-

sible for yor board if it has
reached no final conclusion
relative to these vital matters
tentatively to agree upon a
settlement or even a partial
gettmemet

(SI dbROW WILUON."

FIND DRIE IN
ELWELL CASE

Chauffteur's Story May Show
That Turfman Went

Straight Home

NEW TORK, June 4-A new
figure e4qerqary appeared in the
mewn a..der -lio ey 7eseeda
with the belef aasament that
Gserge H. Walters, a negre taxieab
driver, of 210. West 187th street,
drove Joseph Bowne Elwell home
about- 2:30 o'cleek on the merning
of Friday, June 11.

Assistant District Attorneys Talley
and Dooling said last night they had
no official information of this de-
velopment, which, if true, places the
murdered turfman in his home six
hours before he was diecovered,
fatally shot, in the reception room.

WENT TraAIGUT NOME.
According to the story, the negro

chauffeur was driving his "Independ-
ent" taxi along Forty-second street
about 2 o'clock on the morning of
the murder and was hailed by a man
in evening clothes whose description
answers that of Hlwell. Walters,
according to the story, said he rec-
ognised Elwell from photographs
published recently.
He drove the whist wizard from the

New Amsterday Theater building to
Sixty-sixth street and Broadway,
where his fare stopped him to pur-
chase a copy of a sporting newspaper.
He then drove to No. 244 West Sev-
entieth street. arriving there about
2:30 a. m.
This story would mean that Elwell,

after parting from the Lewisohn din-
ner and roof garden party at about
1:40 a. m. on the Forty-second street
curb, went immediately home. Ac-
cording to the story, Walters was
positive in his identification of a
photograph of Elweil which was
shown to him, and his description of
his fare before seeing the photograph,
was complete. He said ELsrell paid
him 76 cents for the ride.
UWOMAN IN GRAY" KNOWN.
With the "woman in black" deS-

niteiy identified as Miss Elly Hope
Anderson, of Minneapolis, Mr. Dooling
announced last night that the "wemaan
in gray" has also been identieed. She
is the young girl who lunched with
Eiwell early in the week of the mur-
det. She will -be questioned within

(Continued en Page 8, Cetsen&d)

U. S. TENNIS CIIANION
"WINNE AT "WIELEON
WIMBLEDON, England, June 84.-

In the presence of Xing George,
Queen Mary and Princess Mary, Wil-
11am T. Tilden, of Philadelphia, this
afternoon defeated J. C. Parke, of,
England, in the British tennis cham-
pionship- matches. The score was
6-4, 6-2, 6-4.

Ffrst Ald t
V.A-mtan Pleasures

Have The Times follow-
you while away on vaca-
tion. Add a pleasant hour
to your vacation. Mall
subscriptions, payable in
advance, S2.60 for three
months.

Phone Crculationi De-
partment, M aIn 5260,
Rrape O

"Vacations

IST WE
BTMNA WIL
DIS MISH

MMitary Order Prohibits Peope
From Londonderry Streets

At Certain Hours.

LONDON, June 84-Londonderry
is to be disarmed at once, it was
announced this afternoon by Denis
Henry, attorney general for Ireland.
A military curfew order, prohibit-

ing the people from the streets dur-
ing certain hourn, unless p-oTded
with passports, will be put into ef-
feet at Londonderry, the Irish at-
torney general said.
The British military authorities

will be given full discretionary pow-
ers to take any steps they consider
necessary for the disarmament of
the "disloyal portion" of the London-

derry population.
EACIEanW GUARD
LONDONDERRY SThEETS

By DUES O'CONNELL.
LONDONDERRY. June 23 (f p. N.)

-The correspondents in this terror-
swept city are virtually beleaguered.
As the night wears on the fighting

grows more furious. Both sides have.
reglnlhed their amnunition.

n rainers who marched in from
the seethern part of County Derry
Lemendaery) new oocupy the
eights oveleoking the city. They

ane sanding a withering rifle are inte
M Umeiist quarters.
Wersp. late today mesited the

et the ancient eathedral sd
p ed oft several soldiers.
trendd. - .

n *ov.t
task on the gas works.
A British destroyer has just east

anchor in the harbor. close to shore.
A fresh regiment of British soldiers
arrived on a special train late this
afternoon.

ES9IDENTS sUENK 5AYMTY.
Residents in the fighting area are

taking the risk of rushing through
the bullet-swept streets toward the
quieter quarters of the city rqther
than remain indoors, where they are
in constant danger, for few windows
and doors are left intact in the battle
area.
Priests today organized a civil

guard to protect property.
Ordinary trains were unable to en-

ter or leave the city today, with the
exception of one which carried hun-

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3.)

E A. SMITH OFFERED
THURSTON'S BERTH

Salt Lake City Superintendent
Sought to Direct District

School Affairs.

Ernest A. Smith, superintendent of
schools of Salt Lake City, Utah. is
being sought as a successor for Ern-
est L. Thursten. superintendent of
schools here, it was learned today.
Sith'. term in the Western city ex-
pires July 1.
He is seeking the superintendency

of schools at Denver, Colo.. -but it is
understood today that the local school
board is urging him to come here.
Smith is one of the most prominent
educators in the United States. Dr.
H. B. Learned, member of the com-
mittee of the Board of Education,
named to nominate a new superin-
tendent, is en route to Washington
from California. It is believed Dr.
Learned stopped of f at Salt Lake City

faIterviewed Superintendeut
ith.

If the board is unsuccessful iis se-
uring a new superintendent by July

3, Alien Stephen E. Kramer, aseistant
superitendent of schools, will act
as superintendent. Kramer is being
very seriously considered to fili the
vacancy, but it is unlikely that a
local man will be named.
The National Education Asspia-

tion will meet in Salt Lake City fromn
July 4 to July 10. The Board of'Edu-
ation may delegate a member to at-

tend this convention to search for a
superintendent, in event the local job

I. .1i1 open.

NEWYORK.BNTRAIN
NEW HAVEN, June 24.-Tia No.
New York to Boston, espres

via Springdeld, was derailed early
today after colliding with a freight
ear in the Bread street railroad ed
in Hartford, The looemotive and
mail and baggage ears were de-
ailed, the locomotive being ,er-
Engineer N. R. Gray was badlburned and F'iremea Daniel Eniley

cats" R.turr

r PLAN
TURKS (lO S 1A

AND EVADE
EUROPE

LONDON, June 24,-A fore
frees MustapEsanal Passa's
Turkish ne t ary has
crossed the sea of Maror
from Asia Miner, landing upon
Europn soil. according to a

Sdis to the
Evening Nw th afternoon.
The natinallete landed at

Kutchuk-Takehuneje, about 12
miles west of Constantinople,
the dispatch said.

SHIPBOARD
ASKS SURY

Admiral Benson Will Get Infor-
mation on Advertising U. S.

Marine Business.
The disposal of more than $3,000,-

000,000 worth it seagoing vessels and
more than $300,000,000 worth of sur-
plus materials will be the subject of
a country-wide investigation by lead-
lag advertising pea of the United
States as a result of conferences held
in New York city last week and yes-
terday and today in Washl by
Admiral W. S. Heason, of
the United States Shipping seas
Admiral Beasse is today Inaugrl-lag a country-wie eurvey t te ad-

vertiing pesw ltie flr the mer-
ebant a with a view to increes

proatable retura of the 1.

Salty -

q
pon, sh

the operation ef the ships, tie sale of
surplus materials, the sale of such
ships from time to time as the board
desites to sell to private interests,
with the purpose of establishlg a
permanent merchant marine d der
private control, and such other im-
portant problems as come before the
board that would need consideration
from an advertising point of view.
This would include advertising. for
fuel oil apd bunker coal. equipment.
materials for repairs. and such other
supplies required from time to time.

PRuAIss DOARDP WORU.
Admiral Benson opened the confer-

ence of advertising men with the
board yesterday afternoon with a
splendid address upon the develop-
ment of the merchant marine under
the guidance of the United States
Shipping Board, establishea by act of
Congress in 1016. a few months be-
fore we entered the world war.
Capt. Paul Foley. director of oper-

ations, who has shown much interest
in the advertising of ship operation,
took an active part in the hearings.
The conference was the result of

a meeting held in New York City
which fifty representative publishing
interests and advertising men at-
tended.
This conference was called by Ad-

miral Benson and Mr. H. Lane, who
has been acting as advertising man-
ager of the board In connection with
his work as manager of the informa-
tion bureau for the last two years.
More than $200,000,000 annual expen-
diture for advertising space in publi-
eations were represented by advertis-
ing agencies who attended the New
York conferences. Every New York
daily had an advertising man in this
conference, also.
yesterday's meeting in Washington

was determined upon by a committee
appointed at the New York confer-
ence.
Admiral Benson, in opening the

conference, told of the establishment
(Continued on Page 13, Column 8.)

Justice Dep
Landlords

With thousand. of Washington
t'sants facing eviction through pro-
ceedings brought against them in
Municipal Court for the nonpayment
of rents which have been declared ex-
orbitant by the District rent commis-
ston, and with landlords taking ad-
vatitage of the legal weakness ef the
commission and raising rents by the
wholesale, the Department of Justice
this morning issued final warning to
real estate owners that they are pur-
suing a dangerous course by totally
ignoring the Ball rent act becanne It
has been held unconstitutiemal by the
Court of Appeals.
While the department is helplses

because of the present uncertain legal
status of the commission, to amt in
this crisis, Justice officials today
again threatened Washington land-
lords *lth prosecution to the "full
letter of the law" should the Dell act
be upheld by the Supreme Court of
the United States.

UFPASIU5(7V30n@ SF ACT.
Section 115, of the Bali act, which

reeds am fellows was eu baned In
this respeet:

-Amy seean wh with amaagt s

tat Potome
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FOR LEAGUE
Administration Will Stand or

Fail on lndersyment
Written By Glass.

A reports or speedal wioes by
which the President may tar or
isten to the lam Psaaise 5ea-

ties are nething bat .eventi
geasW' deseph P. TumUity. sese-
tary to the Presdent, amaeaned
to the eer-e pondents today at thE
White amess.a

sy GROWE 3. ROLNES.
Istersattal News Serfss.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 24-Th
reni actors in Denoctacy's quadr r-

.ia1 drama bega to pour Itf San
Franedco today for the Conventionq
which opens on Monday.
Nearly a doses State delegations,

Banked by party leaders great and
small. were among the arrivals, and
tbe' gave San Francisco the first eon-
veatlon it has yet experienced.
Among the State delegates scheduled
to get in today were: New York.
llinois. Michigan, Florida, Geo la,
Louisiana. Maryland. West Vi nia.
Delaware. Wisconsia. and Nebraska.
Mea of them were preceded by State
leaders.
Charles F. Murphy. the grissled.

taciturn leader of Taemmny Mall, ac-

companled by Governor Al Smith. of
New York, are here new, as is Sena-
ter qarter Glum, who will be Presi-
dent Wilson's representative in the
treaty fight.Glass referred all questioners on the
league teaoe to the "Virginia" plat-
form, which he himself wrote and
which was 0, R.'d by the President
V e Sii fosebng -s by the
Virla 9ade a MurphF

edk at an, as usual.

'he Wla fe~leitg is PVWeered
to stand er taln on the Virginia, ptenk.
It Is generally predicted that the
Virginia plahk will also be the eaa-
venUon plank after a short, inten-
sive fight.
The arrival of the delegates and

leaders did but little to chaage the
(Continued en Page 2. Colwma 3.

REGOGNIlEEEA
GUATEMALANCHIEF
State Dept. Decides Provisional

President Was Named By
Legal Process.

MEXICO CITY, June 24.-Former
Minister Luis Cabrera, who Bed with
Carransa, has left Tampico on an oil
ship, disguised as a fireman, according
to a report received here today. Ca-
brera is said to be on his way to the
United States.
The press censorship has been lift-

ed by President de la Huerta. The
President is sending invitations to a
score of prominent American newspa-
pers to send representatives to Mexico
to travel throughout the republic for
a personal investigation of conditions.
The Mexican government promises to
pay all expenses.
The policy of the United States with

reference to the present situation in
Guatemala will be to deal with the
Herrera government as the constitu-
tional successor of the government of
Cabrera, the State Department an-
nounced today.
The resignation of Cabrera, the

department announcement stated, was
submitted in due form and maoepted
by the national assembly of Guate-

mala.

t. Warns.
To Go Slow
avoid the previsions of this title en-
toe into any agreement or arrange-
ment for the payment of any bonus or
other consideration in connection with
any lease or other contract for tbe
ulse or occupancy of any rental prop-
erty, hotel or apartment, or who par-
ticipates in any fictitious sale or
other device or arrangement the pur-
pose of which is to grant or obtain
the use or eoccupancy of any rental
property, hotel or apartment without
subjecting such se or occupancy to
the provisions of this title or to the jur-
isdiction of the commission shall
upon conviction he punished by a
fine not encoeding 61,000 or by i.-
prisonment for not exceeding one
year er'by both."

It is held by officials that there are
any number of landlords who are vio.
lating ever prevision of this section
at present bydefying the determina-,
tions of the Rent Commission.
Another section of the Dali act

pointed eat and -referred to as vital
In the present iese follows:
"If the ewner of any rental proper-

ty. apertment er betel eollests any
(eaaed en Pan Uit antaa 5)
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PUTHITCHCOCK
SECOND TO COX
Supporters of Nebraska Candi.

date Say He's Wiing to
Take Seoend Plaoe.

SAN FRANCCO. June 24.--Ca.
and HitehseL
That was the ticket tentatively

agreed upon at an early morning co-
ferenes today between supporters of
the Presidential boom of Governor
James A. Cox of Ohio, and adherents
of Senator Gilbert IL Hitchcock of
Nebraska.
While Hitchcock's name as a Presi-

dential candidate will be presented to
the Democratic convention, the Sen-
ator is willing to accept second place
If a man forovered is nominated for
President, Eari B. Gaddis, of Omaha.
the Senator's secretary said.
Hitchcock Is not coming to the con-

vention, Gaddis announced. Beyond
that. Gaddis wouldn't permit himself
to be quoted, but others of Hitchcock's
friends allowed it to become known
that despite the Senator's absence, his
fued with \William Jennings Bryan
would be carried to the convention
Boor.

IN ACCORD WITH COX.
Hitchcock favors a "liberalisation"

of the Volstead act. He also stands
for a ratification of the treaty of Ver-
sailles and the League of Nations cov-
enant without "nullifying" reserva-
tions. In that respect, his friends
pointed out, he is in complete accord
with Governor Cox.
Their pact with the Cox men that

Hitchcock should become a candidate
for Vice President instead of Presi-
dent, it was said, was made on the
sole condition that the Senator could
not be named as the head of the
Democratic ticket.
Hitchcock and his friends would

support Cox if the early balloting
gave the Ohio governor the lead. They
regarded Cox's record as governor of
Ohio as one the Democratic party
could indorse, and the American peo-
pie would approve.

WOULD DLOCK URYAN.
The coalition between the Cox and

Hitchoeck forces could be regarded
as another move to block Bryan's
avowed determination to carry the
"wet' and "dry" and the league issues
to the floor of the convention. if he
were unable to have his way in the
framing of a platform by the resolu-
tions committee, it was explaine4.
Bryan will be chosen Nebraska's

representative on the resolutions com-
mittee even his Nebraska opponent.
concede. He will be elected to the
committee by a vote of either 10 to 4
or * to 7. it wasi said. Beyond that
his strength, insofar as his own dele-
gation is concerned, will be more lim-
ited, it was predicted.
On the "wet" and "dry" issue the

Nebraska delegation will be evenly
split-U to I. On the league there
will be 16 votes cast against Bryan's
own one.

SEE 13 TO 3 VOTE.
On the question of kovernment own-

ership of public utilities-whieh
favors-the vote will he 18 to S.
And the anti-Bryan men prophesy

the vote for and against the Bryant
issues in the Nebraskan's delegation
will refleet the strength he will he
able to command among other State
delegations in or out of the eenv~n-
tion.
They declare a large proportion of

the "dry" supporters he inay be able
te muster against the proposed "lib-
eralisation" of the Volstead act will
melt away when he undertahes to at-
tack the administration's attitude on
the leagne or other quectiens en
wmas he is Is mamaeemma with

icials Say

IUNCES

RONDON
Virginia Senator Insists Presi-

dent Makes No Demands.
Just Offers Suggestions.

HARMONY IS ANTICIPATED

League Looked Upon By Whie
House As Greatest Prty

By DAVID I. CNUSC.
Interaeiiesal Nows Uesets.

BAN FRANCISCO. June 24-PreS
dent Wilson is not in favor et the
Democratic National Convemica. tak
lag any nognluanee of prohids. or
the Irish question in the Demoovetle
platform. It was learned tfida.

Senator Carter Glass of Virginia tY
conferring with party leaders todai,
giving them the Presidest's viets oa
the party platform.

"I am not an ambasador from the
President," Senator Glass said. "I
bring no formal anossage from the
President and I have no draft of any
planks that the President has pre-
pared. I believe I have a cleareot
idea of what the President wants,
however. I oonferred with the Presi-
dent at the White House and left him
to board the train for San Franeiss.
I have the Virginia plateersm with me.
The Pas"seet has iadeseed that pled-.
form, I believe it to good enog."
* WLW NmRm DUVT

Questioned concerning pirhibition
a ris~hr astama in the Dqmocratis
pia rm, senator (Uass said:
"The Virginia platform made no

mention of prohibition. The Virginia
platform made no mention of the Irish
Uteucoa. Virginia has enough trou-
ble without going to Ireland for
more."
While Senator Glas refused to

make any flat statement as to
whether the President had voiced his
opposition to prohibition or Irish
planks, he intimated strongly that
such was the case and that he was
prepared to inform Democratic lead-
era to that effect.

WILL FIGHT FOR WILSON.
Senator Glass is prepared to ight

for the administration's viewpoint on
the platform and anticipates that
there will be a struggle between the
administration supporters 'and a
group led by William Jennings Bryan
on the question of a League of Na-
tions plank.

"Mr. Bryan has pretty clearly In-
dicated what he intends to 'do, and
we won't have to wait much longer
to see what the result will be," Sena-
tor Glass said.
The Virginia platform which Sena-

tor Glass will propose as the Prei-
dent's idea of party platform pro-
vides for ratification of the
Treaty and the League of N en
with nothing more than interpreta-
tive reservations. Mr. Bryan is op-
posed to such a plank and favors
ratification upon the best terms pos-
sible.

BAKES NO DEMANDS.
"The President isn't making any

demands upon the convention," ben-
ator Glass said. "I have a few ree-
ommendations which I will make to
the resolutions committee, and they
will get the President's views, whiob .
are all Incorporated In the Virginia
platforms."
"The Virginia platform agee,

everythle that Is necessary," Senator
Glass ootlnued, "and the President
has formally Indorsed it; so It see
to me that the President's platform
views are pretty well known."
Senator Glass Is slated by the Ad-

ministration forces to be elected
chairman of the resolutions commit-
tee, which will draft the platform.
Senator Glass refused to take seri-
ously reports that Senator David
Walsh, of Massachusetts, who is op-
posed to th.e league of nations, would
be elected as chairrean of the resolu-
tions committee by anti-Adnministra-
tion forces.
"They were electing Senator Walsh

In Washington when I left, but the
contention Is here," Senator Glass
said.
GLAss DINES WITH CUMMINGS,
Homer 5. Cummings. chairman of

the Democratic National Committee,
and Senator Glass dined together last
night and then went Into a protracted
conference In Senator Glass' roomn.
The conference lasted untilned
midnight and a thorough under
Ing between the two so-called "peP-
sonal representatives" of President
Wilson resulted.

"Mr. Cummings and I discussed
matters generally and the platform
subject was brought up Incidentally,"
said Senator Glass.
Senator Glass refused to comment

on the suggestion that he and Chair-
mnan Cummings held the conference
is order io straighten out any posi-

Smisundewetande that might are
dividad P'rasdentis a ft.


